
Wow Simpl� Japanes� Men�
18 Crouch End Hill, Haringey, United Kingdom

(+44)2083404539

A complete menu of Wow Simply Japanese from Haringey covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Wow Simply Japanese:
I'm crazy about sushi and I have it all over (Asia, America, europa.) I have to say this restaurant is in my top 3

sushi restaurant list because of her dragon roll: fried garnel sushi with bark meat and the perfect sauce to go with
it. the combination of seafood and bark meat is absolutely brilliant! also the salmonashimi (rawfish) is very fresh
and finally the gyosas are perfectly steamed. they have two Japanese bee... read more. What User doesn't like

about Wow Simply Japanese:
wow, a brave name for a restaurant. wow and easy to sit next to each other seems a strange confrontation. but if

they try to entice customers and tell them what they do, what is simply Japanese is a good one. the name and
restaurant supply, Japanese food for them, from sushi to nigiri and all specialties and classics. These include

hosomaki, sashimi, donburi, tempura, nudel and bentos. read more. A selection of fine seafood meals is served
by the Wow Simply Japanese from Haringey, and healthy Japanese meals are being made with lots of fresh

vegetables, fish and meat. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, among the delicacies of
this establishment are particularly the Sushi and Inside-Out.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

COD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MISO

TERIYAKI

TOFU

SEAFOOD

MEAT

SALMON

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00 -22:30
Tuesday 18:00 -22:30
Wednesday 12:00 -14:30 18:00
-22:30
Thursday 12:00 -14:30 18:00 -22:30
Friday 12:00 -14:30 18:00 -22:30
Saturday 12:00 -14:30 18:00 -22:30
Sunday 18:00 -21:45
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